
 

 

BEAR TRACKS 
Sulphur Bluff School —Building Brighter Futures 

Amy Northcutt, Elem. Principal                                                     Tommy Cummings, JH/HS Principal 

                                                             Robert Ross, Superintendent 

                               

Daily Breakfast Option: Grab n Go: Cereal, Fruit, 

Juice, Milk 

Monday, October 5                                                                

Breakfast—Breakfast Taco, Fruit, Juice, Milk                                                                

Lunch—Deli Turkey Sandwiches, Oven Potatoes, 

Baked Beans, Cherry Cobbler, Milk                                                                               

Alternate Entrée for 6-12 Only—Corn Dog 

Tuesday, October 6                                                        

Breakfast—French Toast Sticks, Syrup, Fruit, Juice, 

Milk                                                                       

Lunch—Lasagna, Salad, Corn, Breadstick, Fruit, Milk                                                                     

Alternate Entrée for 6-12 Only—Chef Salad  

Wednesday, October 7                                                  

Breakfast—Cheese Omelet, Jelly, Toast, Juice, Milk                                                                   

Lunch—Salisbury Steak, Whipped Potatoes, Black-

eyed Peas, Rosy Applesauce, Roll, Milk                                                                     

Alternate Entrée for 6-12 Only—Grilled Cheese Sand-

wich   

Thursday, October 8                                                      

Breakfast—Pigs in a Blanket, Granola, Juice, Milk                                                                    

Lunch—Pizza, Glazed Carrots, Green Beans, Fruit, 

Milk                                                                           

Alternate Entrée for 6-12 Only—Steak Fingers     

Friday, October 9                                                           

Breakfast—Muffins, Yogurt, Fruit, Juice, Milk                                                          

Lunch—Beef Stew, Pickle Spears, Cheese, Crackers, 

Peach Cobbler, Milk                                                           

Alternate Entrée for 6-12 Only—Turkey/Ham Sand-

wiches                               
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Upcoming Events 

Oct. 2 HS VB @ Wolfe City V-JV 4:30 

District Game                                                                

Oct. 3 Cross Country Meet @ Lake Bob 

Sandlin; Little Dribblers @ Miller Grove                                                      

Oct. 5JH Baseball @ Chapel Hill 4:00; JH 

VB @ Wolfe City 5:00                                                     

Oct. 6 HS VB vs. Avery Home 4:30 JV-V 

Dist. Game; FCCLA Fall Leadership Work-

shop @ PJC 9:00-2:00                                                 

Oct. 7 Fellowship of Christian Students 

7:30AM                                                     

Oct. 8  PTO 7:00; Little Dribblers @ Camp-

bell; FFA Meeting                                                               

Oct. 9 Dike Garage Sale; HS VB @ N. Hop-

kins 4:30 JV-V                                                 

Oct. 10 Little Dribblers @ Campbell; Dike 

Garage Sale                                                               

Reminder: You can pay for your meals online at 

www.sulphurbluffisd.net or www.mymealtime.com. 

Sulphur Bluff Scholarship Foundation 

Dinner and Auction raised $15,500 for the 

scholarship fund. Student representatives 

from Beta, FFA, and FCCLA helped serve 

approximately 200 people last Saturday 

night at the Mardi Gras-themed event. 

Board members who are working to support 

SBISD students are Jan Bartley, Cara Duncan, Frankie Cooper, Bruce Fielden, Amy 

Northcutt, Tressie South, Judy Jones, Cathy Vance, Lori Green, Nikki Hurley, Dena 

Emerson, Terry and Gina Goldsmith, Kim Grider, Tonya Potts, Rodney Josey, Heath 

Halbert, Gina Raine, and Jaime Harper. Students who served are pictured bottom row 

L-R Dustin Lawson, Cindy Hatfield, Rebecca Naylor, Michelle Davila, Ashley Bryant, 

Jackson Dailey, Ryan Watts; back row Royce Naylor, Ian Zeringue, Josh Cannon, 

Cameron Hancock, Jackie Blake. Mrs. Joslin and Mrs. Vandiver also helped with serv-

ing. (Not pictured are Ashley Hale and Minerva Marquez.) Inset are Mr. Tyler South 

and board members Mrs. Northcutt and Mrs. South. 
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FFA at the East Texas Fair in Tyler Last Week  L-R Colton Emerson, Ginger Thompson, Caleb Raine, Dustin Joslin, Jentry Jag-

gers.  Caleb placed second in his class of Red Angus, Colton placed 1st in the Limousin division, Dustin was 6th with his Poll Here-

ford, Ginger and Jentry placed fourth and fifth in the Short Horn division. This is the first big show for 2009-2010 with more to 

come. The heifer show team will be preparing for the Fort Worth Livestock Show and Rodeo in January.  

FFA Booster Club                                                                                                                                                                                  

The Sulphur Bluff FFA Booster Club got underway recently. The purpose of the club is to provide educational and financial support 

to Sulphur Bluff FFA. Officers elected were as follows: John Vance, president; Johnny Williams, vice president; Dena Emerson, 

treasurer; and Tina Jaggers, secretary. The group plans to meet again on Tuesday, October 13, at 6:30 in the Ag shop to plan the 

year’s activities. You do not have to have a student in FFA to be a supporter. Everyone interested is encouraged to participate. 

Sheep and Goat Validation                                                                                                                                                                       

The sheep and goat validation will be on Thursday, October 22nd at the Civic Center (south side of the indoor arena by the horse 

stalls) from 4-7 pm. I will have the validation forms that must be completed before validation.            

Hog Project Sign Up                                                                                                                                                                                  

If you are interested in showing a hog for the county show in February and need assistance, please come by and sign up. This will 

assist in locating the number of hogs that will be needed. 

Meat and Dessert Sales: Orders will be taken until October 9th. 



 

 

Fellowship of Christian 

Students 

Wednesday Mornings 7:30 A.M. 

Come Join Us For Doughnuts 

According to the                                            

Center for Disease        

Control (CDC) Guidelines                                
If  you should be sick, do not return do not return do not return do not return 

to school for at least 24 hours to school for at least 24 hours to school for at least 24 hours to school for at least 24 hours after after after after 

fever is gone fever is gone fever is gone fever is gone (without using fever-

reducing medication).  

A fever is 100 degrees Farenheit or 

more. 

Country 

Store 

It’s almost time for the Halloween carnival 

and the country store would like your help. 

Just send donations to Mrs. Tubb as soon as 

possible. We won’t be able to take any dona-

tions after October 15. 

Below is a list of articles that have been do-

nated in the past. These are just some sugges-

tions that might help you in selecting your do-

nations. 

Canned Goods (store-bought please) 

Decorating Items 

Household Items 

Clean Stuffed Animals 

Garage Sale Items 

Toys               Perfumes 

Games           Plants 

Books           Flowers 

Puzzles        Purses 

Tapes/CD’s      Dolls 

(no clothes or shoes please) 

Correction: Dylan Wilkins 

did not enter a decorated 

cake in the Fall Festival con-

test. Instead, he was awarded 

a blue ribbon for his artwork. 

JH Lady Bears Play Monday at 

Wolfe City at 5:00 

Monday, September 28, 2009 Junior High @ Sulphur Bluff vs 

James Bowie Team #2, Match 1: Game 1- 25/13, Game 2 - 25/21. 

A win.  Record  7-0.  District 4-0. Serves were made by Shelbi Hur-

ley-13, Maria Alverez-7, Shelby Williams-1, Judy Brown-5, Halie 

Wade-6. 

Team #1 Match 2  Game 1 -25/20, Game 2- 25/17. A win . Record  

5-2, District  4-0.Serves- Sara Williams- 7, Maycee Potts- 4, Sharp- 

5 , Cheyenne Bryant- 13, Kaci Powers-3, Lyndsey Calhoun-1. 

Coach Evans says, “Both teams played very well and they pro-

ceeded to both get wins.  The next game is October 5, 2009, Sul-

phur Bluff vs @ Wolf City.” 

FCCLA Leadership 

Meet Tuesday 
FCCLA officers and members will be participating at an 

FCCLA Leadership Meet Tuesday, October 6, at Paris 

Junior College. They will be participating in LEO 

(Leadership Enhancement Opportunities) competition in 

the areas of consumer math, consumer quiz, etiquette, 

creed, job interview, mission, purposes of the organiza-

tion and parliamentary procedure. They will also partici-

pate in several break-out sessions involving leadership 

development. The meeting will be led by three regional 

officers of the Region III organization. 



 

 

How to Help Prevent the Spread of H1N1 

The new type of influenza, H1N1 influenza (sometimes called 

swine flu) in humans can vary in severity from mild to severe. So 

far in the United States and most countries, mild to moderate 

disease has occurred. Almost all people in Texas with confirmed 

H1N1 flu (swine flu) have had a fever (50% had a temperature 

greater than 102.5 degrees F) and cough; most have also had a 

sore throat. Almost everyone has stayed home and recovered in a 

few days. Symptoms of H1N1 flu are expected to be similar to the 

symptoms of regular human seasonal influenza, such as fever, 

tiredness, cough, sore throat, headache, runny nose, lack of appe-

tite; some may have GI symptoms (nausea, diarrhea, vomiting). 

Symptoms of influenza tend to be mild and usually last 3 to 4 

days. In most cases H1N1 flu will resolve without medical atten-

tion. Sometimes pneumonia, ear infection, or sinus infection may 

occur at the same time as or after the flu. Some people have addi-

tional risks for developing severe complications with flu—

children younger than 5 years old; pregnant women; adults 65 

years of age and older; adults and children with certain chronic 

medical conditions including chronic lung problems such as 

sthma, heart (except high blood pressure), liver, blood (including 

sickle cell), nervous system, muscular, or metabolic disorders 

(including diabetes). Also at high risk are adults and children who 

have immunodeficiency or immunosuppression caused by medica-

tions such as corticosteroids and chemotherapy, or diseases such 

as HIV/AIDS, adrenal disease, or lupus. Children younger than 19 years who are receiving long-term aspirin therapy and who might be at risk for experiencing Reye’s 

syndrome after influenza virus infection are also at risk for complications. 

Severe Symptoms for children are fast breathing or trouble breathing, bluish or gray skin color, not drinking enough fluids (or in fants, a lack of tears when they cry), 

not waking up or not interacting; being so irritable that the child does not want to be held, flu-like symptoms improve but then return with fever and worse cough, 

fever with a rash. (If you have severe symptoms, seek health care immediately.)  

What you should do if you think you have H1N1 influenza: *Stay home if you get sick. Public Health recommends that you stay home from work, school, er-

rands, and limit close contact with others to keep from infecting them. Stay home until there has been no fever (under 100 degrees F) for 24 hours, without fever re-

ducing medications. If you are a healthcare worker or if most of the people in your workplace are at high risk of complications from flu, then stay home for 7 days or 

until your symptoms are gone, whichever is longer. *In most cases H1N1 flu will resolve without medical attention. 

*Tips to get healthy: Get plenty of rest, take acetaminophen (Tylenol), ibuprofen, or other fever reducing medicines as needed. DO NOT give aspirin or aspirin 

containing products to children and youth under 18 years old, to avoid Reyes Syndrome, a potentially life-threatening complication. Drink clear fluids (such as water, 

broth, sports drinks, electrolyte beverages for infants) to keep from being dehydrqated. If medications are prescriberd, be sure to follow instructions exactly. If you 

think you are having a reaction to the medication, report it to your health care provider immediately. Make sure you collect all the information your healthcare pro-

vider will need: a list of symptoms, and how long yuou have had the symptoms, a list of your current medications, a list of your current health problems. 

HOW FLU SPREADS The main way that influenza viruses are thought to spread is from person to person in respiratory droplets of coughs and sneezes. This can 

happen when droplets from a cough or sneeze of an infected person are propelled through the air and deposited on the mouth or nose of people nearby. Influenza 

viruses may also be spread when a person touches respiratory droplets on another person or an object and then touches their own mouth or nose (or someone else’s 

mouth or nose) before washing their hands.  

People with 2009 H1N1 flu should keep away from others as much as possible. This is to keep from making others sick. Do not go to work or school while ill. 

Stay home for at least 24 hours after fever is gone, except to seek medical care or for other necessities. (Fever should be gone without the use of a fever-

reducing medicine.) Cover coughs and sneezes. Wash hands often with soap and water. If soap and water are not available, use an alcohol-based hand rub. 

Be watchful for severe symptoms that might indicate you need to seek medical attention. 

What you can do to stay healthy: Prevent and Prepare! 

*Take everyday actions to stay healthy. You know what these are: getting enough sleep, eating well, avoiding stress, and drink plenty of fluids. *Cover your 

cough. Cover your nose and mouth with a tissue when you cough or sneeze. Throw the tissue in the trash after you use it. If you do not have a tissue handy, sneeze or 

cough into the inside of your elbow. Your elbow rarely touches anything else. *Clean your hands often. Soap and water is preferred, especially after you cough or 

sneeze. Alcohol-cased hand cleaners are also effective and should be used when you can’t wash your hands. You can find this type of cleanser just about anywhere. It 

comes in different sizes that fit on your desk, car, purse, or pocket. *Avoid touching your eyes, nose or mouth. Germs spread that way—you can infect yourself. 

*Stay home when you are ill. Do not send your children to school when ill. *Follow public health advice. Your local public health department will be looking at 

ways to reduce opportunities for exposure and to prevent infection, such as encouraging vaccination. *Develop a family emergency plan as a precaution. This 

should include storing a supply of food, medicines, facemasks, alcohol-based hand rubs and other essential supplies. Remember your pet’s needs. 

*Stay Informed: Check the following websites often for information: CDC website: www.cdc.gov/h1n1flu DSHS website: www.texasflu.org  Call 1-800-CDC-

INFO to reach the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention for more information. 
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PTO NEWS 

Hope everyone has had a great week and that 

you’re being able to stay well.  Remember to 

keep those hands washed as often as possible 

and grab those flu vaccines ASAP !  PTO is 

needing volunteers for the night of the carnival.  

We need help in the kitchen and for the booths.  

Allison Phillips, PTO President says that if we 

can get enough volunteers that no one should 

have to work more than 15-20 minutes.  Please 

call her and leave a message with your name and 

number and where you will be willing to work and 

let her get your name on the schedule and in a 

time slot.  Her number is 945-2890.  PTO has 

received only a couple of ideas  on the LOWE’S 

TOOLBOX for EDUCATION GRANT so if you 

have any thoughts on this you are encouraged to 

send them to Karen Self at kkf79@aol.com or 

Kim Dorner cjk3@neto.com .  If any of you have 

the “Bears in the Kitchen” cookbook you may 

have already tried this recipe but if not, you 

should give this one a try……it’s YUMMY ! 

BANANA BREAD                                                  

Submitted by Missy Overly/Nancy Tubb 

2 cups sugar                                 3 bananas (mashed) 

2 sticks butter                            2 c. flour 

2 eggs, well beaten                      1 tsp. baking soda 

Cream butter and sugar.  Add the rest of the ingre-

dients, mix well.  Pour into baking pan or loaf pan and 

bake at 325 degrees for about an hour.  *May add 

chopped pecans if desired 

The next PTO meeting is Thursday, Oct. 8, 7PM 

in the Cafeteria. Carnival plans will be finalized. 

 

Britt Halbert received Reserve Champion in the Decorated 

Cakes division of  last month’s Fall Festival. 
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The 5th & 6th Grade Classes (below) cele-

brated Freedom Week by doing a project 

called Define Freedom: What Freedom 

Means to Me. They could make any project 

they chose. Two students went above and 

beyond. Hunter Joslin, left,  made a scrap-

book, and Cody Vance made a shadow box 

containing both of his grandfathers who 

were in the military. 

Freedom 

Week 

Lady Bears Play Volleyball at Wolfe City 4:30 TodayServes- 

4th District Game: 9/28, 2009- Tuesday Varsity Sulphur Bluff vs James Bowie. Scores: :Game 1 - 25/21; Game 2 -  25/20; Game 3- 22/25; Game 4-   9/25; 

Game5 -  7/15. 

Attacks: Ashley Bryant-15, Karissa Wolf- 4, Brittany Andrews- 4, Ginger Thompson - 1. Serves-Bryant- 13, Wolf- 5, Jamie Goldsmith- 6, Andrews - 6, Thompson

-13. 

Digs-Bryant- 26, Wolf- 3, Goldsmith-7, Haley Lawson- 26, Mikayla Potts- 20, Becca Naylor-18. 

Blocks-Bryant- 1, Wolf-3, Andrews-1. Assists-Lawson- 5, Naylor -2. District Record 0-4 .  

Junior Varsity Sulphur Bluff vs James Bowie Game 1-  25/21, Game 2 - 25/21 District Record  1-2   JV Record 6-2.  

#2 Virgina Rodreguez, #11 Kelsey Dorner, #12 Katlyn Brown, #20 Quince Duncan, #22 Heather Anderson, #25 Stephanie Hogue, #40 Kaitlyn Hancock. 

 Attacks: Hancock- 3, Duncan-2, Brown-2.  

Serves: Rodriguez- 6, Hogue- 1, Brown-3, Duncan-2, Dorner-2, Hancock-10, Anderson-5. 

Digs-Hancock-1, Rodriguez-3, Anderson-2, Duncan-1, Brown-2, Dorner-1. 

Assists-Duncan-2. Blocks-Hancock-1  
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Factual  Information 

 

Sulphur Bluff ISD 

calling a Tax Ratification Election (TRE) whenever 

they increase their M&OM&OM&OM&O tax rate above $1.04.  

 

WHAT will we use the funds for?WHAT will we use the funds for?WHAT will we use the funds for?WHAT will we use the funds for?    

The tax ratification election will ask voters to con-

sider approving the necessary revenue to maintain 

the current level of services, provide competitive 

salaries, maintai n our fund balance, and cover i n-

creases in operational costs for items such as utili-

ties and fuel. The tax ratification will provide fund-

ing to conti nue support of current programs and 

resources to plan for the future of SBISD.  

WHAT will happen if it does not pass?WHAT will happen if it does not pass?WHAT will happen if it does not pass?WHAT will happen if it does not pass?    

If the district does not generate more funding 

through a tax rate increase, the district will have to 

cut back on personnel and programs.  

NOTE: NOTE: NOTE: NOTE: Sulphur Bluff ISD will still have an 

M&OM&OM&OM&O rate that is $0.1862 lowerlowerlowerlower than its 

2005 M&OM&OM&OM&O rate of $1.3562. 

Understanding the Tax Ratification Election (TRE) to 
be held November 3, 2009 

NOTE: NOTE: NOTE: NOTE: Sulphur Bluff ISD will still have an M&OM&OM&OM&O rate that 

is $0.1862 lowerlowerlowerlower than its 2005 M&OM&OM&OM&O rate of $1.3562. 

WHY is the district WHY is the district WHY is the district WHY is the district 

asking for a tax in-asking for a tax in-asking for a tax in-asking for a tax in-

crease? crease? crease? crease?  

During the last legislative 

session, the Texas Legisla-

ture significantly changed 

the way all schools across 

the state are funded. Our 

District’s funding was fro-

zen at the amount we re-

ceived during the 2005-

2006 school year. Funding 

is now based on the num-

ber of s tudents who attend 

class each day. As prop-

erty values rise, the result-

ing increase in tax revenue 

simply decreases the 

amount of state aid we 

receive. The total amount 

received per student does 

not change. The current 

funding system does not 

allow for educational pro-

gram growth,  inflation and 

annual raises for staff.  

M&O Taxes  

School district tax rates in 

Texas have two parts, an 

Maintenance and Opera-

tions tax rate (M&OM&OM&OM&O ), and 

an Interest & Sinking (I&SI&SI&SI&S) 

tax rate. M&OM&OM&OM&O taxes pay 

the operating expenses of 

the district, such as sala-

ries, fuel, utilities, sup-

plies, equipment, and con-

tracted services, among 

others.  

  I&S Taxes  

Interest and Sinking Fund 

(I&SI&SI&SI&S) taxes, or debt taxes 

pay principal and interest 

on voter-approved bond 

issues to construct or im-

prove facilities. 

Sulphur Bluff ISD can only 

obtain addi tional State Aid 

by increasingincreasingincreasingincreasing its M&OM&OM&OM&O  tax 

rate. HB1 requi res all 

school districts to ask vot-

ers to approve any in-

creas e in M&OM&OM&OM&O tax rate by 

The proposed M&O increase 

will be offset by an equiva-

lent .18-cent decrease in the 

district’s I&S tax rate, which 

means there will be no in-

crease in the school dis-

trict’s overall local tax rate if  

voters approve the M&O  

rate increase.  

 

Sulphur Bluff ISD can gener-

ate $111,863 in state aid 

without i ncreasingi ncreasingi ncreasingi ncreasing the total  

tax rate by i ncreasingi ncreasingi ncreasingi ncreasing its 

M&OM&OM&OM&O  rate by $0. 13 and de-de-de-de-

creasingcreasingcreasingcreasing its I&SI&SI&SI&S rate by  

$0.18. 

A TRE is required when the 

M&OM&OM&OM&O rate is increased. 

 

Average Daily Attendance (ADA)  

Student ADA is Decreasing = Less State Aid 

Tax Ratification 
Information 

195

200

205

210

215

220

225

230

Our current budget is targeted to be in a deficit budget of ap-

proximately $166,000 due to decrease in enrollment and market 

conditions.  This would allow SBISD to  balance our budget.    
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This information is factual and is intended to provide the voters in the Sulphur Bluff ISD with information about the 

upcoming Tax Ratification Election (TRE) to be held on November 3, 2009. The Sulphur Buff ISD encourages all voters 

to become informed about the issues and to vote in the TRE. 

The only way for a school district to generate more school funding through the current system is to either gain students 

(enrollment growth) or increase the tax rate. Sulphur Bluff ISD is not growing, in fact, over the last two years we have 

lost enrollment. As a result, we are losing state funding, yet costs continue to rise. We are proposing a tax rate increase 

to generate more school funding due to the rising maintenance and operations costs involved in running the district. 

Rising fuel costs, rising energy costs, rising personnel costs (in order to recruit and retain teachers), rising mainte-

nance and operations costs, revenue lost due to lower interest rates, and revenue loss due to shrinking enrollment, ne-

cessitates a tax rate increase that will generate the funding needed to continue running the district at present levels of 

operation. If the district does not generate more funding through a tax rate increase, the district would have to cut back 

on personnel and programs.         

How much will this cost a homeowner?How much will this cost a homeowner?How much will this cost a homeowner?How much will this cost a homeowner?    

The proposed tax rate increase would mean a    $ 51.59 tax decreasedecreasedecreasedecrease on a $100,000 home, or about $ 4.30 per month. 

For the average home valued at $75,000 the tax decrease decrease decrease decrease would be $38.69, or about $ 3.22 per month. 

What about persons who are over 65 or those with disabilities?What about persons who are over 65 or those with disabilities?What about persons who are over 65 or those with disabilities?What about persons who are over 65 or those with disabilities?    

The proposed tax rate increase does not affect the taxes on homes of persons who are 65 years of age or older, or those 

with disabilities. 

  

This chart shows the tax rate for 2006-2010 and 

the annual tax on a $75, 000 home 

     

Year 2005-

2006 

2006-

2007 

2007-

2008 

2008-

2009 

2009-2010 

          Proposed 

M& O 1.3562 1.2425 1.04005 1.04005 1.17000 

I&S .1612 .1840 .20004 .20154 0.02000 

Total Tax Rate 1.5174 1.4265 1.24009 1.24159 1.19000 

Tax on Home Valued at  $75,000 

  

$1138.05 $1069.875 $ 930.0675 $ 931.1925 $ 892.50 
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Beta Welcomes Parents, Ad-

ministrators, and New Mem-

bers. Above Michelle Davila, 

Beta officer, looks on as Mr. 

Ross, superintendent, addresses 

the crowd. Above right, Mr. 

Cummings, high school princi-

pal, was also on hand to honor 

the new members at Beta’s in-

duction ceremony Thursday 

night. To the right are Minerva 

Marquez, Beta president and 

Jackie Blake and Ginger Thomp-

son, Beta officers. (Photos by 

Karen Powers) 
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New Beta Members Inducted 

Thursday Night 

Six new members were inducted into the Beta Club at last 

night’s induction ceremonies. New members who were in-

ducted are Cindy Hatfield, Cameron Hancock, Rebecca 

Naylor, Dustin Lawson, Jackson Dailey, and Ryan Watts. 

Pictured above are the current members AND the new 

members L-R Jackie Blake, Michelle Davila, Travis Allan 

(in back), Minerva Marquez, Stephanie Hogue, Cindy Hat-

field, Cameron Hancock, Ginger Thompson, Rebecca Nay-

lor, Dustin Lawson, Jackson Dailey, and Ryan Watts. Beta 

sponsors Mrs. Janiece Joslin and Mrs. Tressie Southare pic-

tured to the left. Beta appreciates Karen Powers, a former 

Beta member, for providing these pictures.  

 


